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access charge 

ac•cess charge (also access fee) •n. a charge made for the use of 
computer or local telephone-network facilities. 

ac•ces•si•ble /<Ek'sesabal/ •adj. 1 (of a place) able to be reached or 
entered. •(of an object, service, or facility) able to be easily ob
tained or used. •easily understood.• able to be reached or entered 
by people in wheelchairs. 2 (of a person, typically one in a position 
of authority or importance) friendly and easy to talk to; approacha
ble. -ac•ces•si•bil•ioty /-,sesa'bilite/ n.; ac•ces•si•bly /-ble/ adv. 

ac•ces•sion /<Ek'seSHan/ •n. 1 the attainment or acquisition of a po
sition of rank or power, typically that of monarch or president. • the 
action or process of formally joining or being accepted by an asso
ciation, institution, or group. 2 a new item added to an existing col
lection of books, paintings, or artifacts.• an amount added to an ex
isting quantity of something. 3 the formal acceptance of a treaty or 
agreement. >V. [trans.] (usu. be accessioned) record the addition 
of (a new item) to a library, museum, or other collection. 

ac•ces•so•rize /<Ek'sesa,rlz/ •V. [trans.] provide or complement (a 
garment) with fashion accessories. • serve as a fashion accessory to 
(a garment). 

ac•ces•so•ry /<Ek'ses(a)re/ (also accessary) •n. (pl. -ies) 1 a thing 
that can be added to something else in order to make it more useful, 
versatile, or attractive. • a small article or item of clothing carried or 
worn to complement a garment or outfit. 2 Law someone who gives 
assistance to the perpetrator of a crime, without directly committing 
it, sometimes without being present. •adj. [attrib.] chietlytechnical con
tributing to or aiding an activity or process in a minor way; subsidi
ary or supplementary. 
~accessory before (or after) the fact Law, dated a person 
who incites or assists someone to commit a crime (or knowingly 
aids someone who has committed a crime). 

ac•ces•so•ry nerve •n. Anatomy each of the eleventh pair of cranial 
nerves, supplying certain muscles in the neck and shoulder. 

ac•cess time •n. Computing the time taken to retrieve data from stor
age. 

ac•ciac•ca•tu•ra /a,cHaka'rcmra/ •n. (pl. acciaccaturas or ac
ciaccature /-ra; -re/) Music a grace note performed as quickly as 
possible before an essential note of a melody. 

ac•ci•dence /'<Eksidans/ •n. the part of grammar that deals with the 
inflections of words. 

aeoci•dent /'<Eksid;mt/ .n. 1 an unfortunate incident that happens 
unexpectedly and unintentionally, typically resulting in damage or 
injury. • a crash involving road or other vehicles, typically one that 
causes serious damage or injury. • informal used euphemistically to 
refer to an incidence of incontinence, typically by a child or an ani
mal. 2 an event that happens by chance or that is without apparent 
or deliberate cause. • the working of fortune; chance. 3 Philosophy 
(in Aristotelian thought) a property of a thing that is not essential to 
its nature. 
~~an accident waiting to happen 1 a potentially disas
trous situation, typically caused by negligent or faulty procedures. 
2 a person certain to cause trouble. accidents will happen how
ever careful you try to be, it is inevitable that some unfortunate or 
unforeseen events will occur. by accident unintentionally; by 
chance. 

ac•ci•denotal i,<Eksi'dentl/ •adj. 1 happening by chance, uninten
tionally, or unexpectedly. 2 incidental; subsidiary. 3 Philosophy (in 
Aristotelian thought) relating to or denoting properties not essential 
to a thing's nature. •n. 1 Music a sign indicating a momentary depar
ture from the key signature by raising or lowering a note. 2 Ornithol
ogy another term for VAGRANT. -ac•ci•denotal•ly adv. 

ac•ci•dent-prone •adj. tending to be involved in a greater than av
erage number of accidents. 

aeoci•die /'<Ekside/ •n. acedia. 
ac•cip•ioter /<Ek'sipipr/ •n. Ornithology a hawk (Accipiter and related 

genera) of a group distinguished by short, broad wings and rela
tively long legs, adapted for fast flight in wooded country. 

ac•cip•i•trine /<Ek'sipitrin; -,trln/ •adj. [attrib.] Ornithology of or re
lating to birds of a family (Accipitridae) that includes most diurnal 
birds of prey other than falcons, New World vultures, and the os
prey. 

ac•claim /a'klarn/ ov. [trans.] (usu. be acclaimed) praise enthusias
tically and publicly. •n. enthusiastic and public praise. 

ac•cla•maotion /,<Ekla'masHanl •n. loud and enthusiastic approval, 
typically to welcome or honor someone or something. 
~by acclamation (of election, agreement, etc.) by over
whelming vocal approval and without ballot. 

ac•cli•mate /'<Ekla,mat/ .v. [intrans.] (usu. be acclimated) become 
accustomed to a new climate or to new conditions. • Biology respond 
physiologically or behaviorally to a change in a single environmen
tal factor. Compare with ACCLIMATIZE. • [trans.] Botany Horticulture 
harden off (a plant). --ac•cli•maotion /,<Ekla'masHan/ n. 

ac•cli•ma•tize /a'kllma,tiz/ >V. [intrans.] acclimate.• Biology respond 
physiologically or behaviorally to changes in a complex of environ
mental factors. • [trans.] Botany & Horticulture harden off (a plant). 
--ac•cli•maoti•zaotion /a,kllma!i'zasHan/ n. 

ac•cliv•ioty /a'klivi1e/ •n. (pl. -ies) an upward slope. -ac•cliv•i• 
taus /-itas/ adj. 

ac•co•lade /'<Eka,lad; -lad/ •n. 1 an award or privilege granted as a 
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special honor or as an acknowledgment of merit. • an expression of 
praise or admiration. 2 a touch on a person's shoulders with a 
sword at the bestowing of a knighthood. 

ac•com•mo•date !a'kama,dat/ •v. [trans.] 1 (of physical space, esp. 
a building) provide lodging or sufficient space for. 2 fit in with the 
wishes or needs of: it's hard to accommodate the new mnnagement 
style. •[intrans.] (accommodate to) adapt to. -ac•com•mo•da• 
live /-,da!iv/ adj. 

ac•com•mo•dat•ing /a'kiirna,da.tiNG/ •adj. fitting in with some
one's wishes or demands in a helpful way. --ac•com•moodatoing• 
ly adv. 

ac•com•mo•da•tion /a,kiima'dasHanl •n. 1 an action of accom
modating or the process of being accommodated. •(usu. accom
modations) a room, group of rooms, or building in which someone 
may live or stay. II (accommodations) lodging; room and board. 
• the available space for occupants in a building, vehicle, or vessel. 
• the provision of a room or lodging. 2 a convenient arrangement; 
a settlement or compromise. •the process of adapting or adjusting 
to someone or something. II the automatic adjustment of the focus 
of the eye by flattening or thickening of the lens. 

ac•com•mo•da•tion•ist /a,karna'daSHanist/ •n. a person who 
seeks compromise with an opposing point of view, typically a polit
ical one. 

ac•com•mo•daotion lad•der •n. a ladder or stairway up the side 
of a ship allowing access, esp. to and from a small boat, or from a 
dock. 

ac•com•pa•ni•ment /a'kamp(a)nimant/ •n. 1 a musical part that 
supports or partners a solo instrument, voice, or group. • music 
played to complement or as background to an activity. 2 some
thing that is supplementary to or complements something else, typ
ically food. 

ac•com•pa•nist /a'kampanist/ •n. a person who provides a musical 
accompaniment to another musician or to a singer. 

ac•com•pa•ny /a'kamp(a)ne/ •v. (-ies, -ied) [trans.] 1 go some
where with (someone) as a companion or escort. 2 (usu. be ac
companied) be present or occur at the same time as (something 
else). II provide (something) as a complement or addition to some
thing else. 3 play a musical accompaniment for. 

ac•com•plice /a'kamplis/ •n. a person who helps another commit a 
crime. 

accom~-- WordHlsto 
Mid 16th cent.: alteratiou (probably by association with ACCOM
PANY) of Middle English comp/ice ·an associate; via Old French 
from late Lalin complex. complic- 'allied.' from com- 'together' + 
the root of plirnre 'to fold.' 

ac•com•plish /a'kii.mplisHI >V. [trans.] achieve or complete success
fully. 

ac•com•plished /a'karnplisHt/ •adj. highly trained or skilled. 
• dated having a high level of education and good social skills. 

ac•com•plish•ment /a'karnplisHmant/ •n. something that has 
been achieved successfully. II the successful achievement of a task. 
•an activity that a person can do well, typically as a result of study 
or practice. • skill or ability in an activity. 

ac•cord /a'k6rd/ •V. 1 [trans] give or grant someone (power, status, 
or recognition): the powers accorded to the head of state. 2 [in
trans.] (accord with) (of a concept or fact) be harmonious or con
sistent with. •n. an official agreement or treaty. ll agreement or har
mony. 
~of its own accord without outside intervention: the rash 
may go away of its own accord. of one's own accord voluntarily: 
he would not seek treatment of his own accord. 

ac•cord•ance /a'k6rdns/ •n. (in phrase in accordance with) in a 
manner conforming with: the product is disposed of in accordance 
withfederal regulations. 

ac•cord•ant /a'k6rdnt/ •adj. [pradic.] archaic ngreeing or compnlible. 
ac•cord•ing /a'k6rdiNG/ •adv. 1 (according to) as stated by or ln. 

•in a manner corresponding or conforming to. • in proportion or 
relation to. 2 (according as) depending on whether. 

ac•cord•ing•ly /a'k6rdiNGle/ •adv. 1 in a way that is appropriate to 
the particular circumstances. 2 [sentence adverb] consequently; 
therefore. 

ac•coredi•on /a'k6rdean/ •"· a porta
ble musical instrument with metal 
reeds blown by bellows, played by 
means of keys and buttons. •[as adj.] 
folding like the bellows of an accor
dion. -ac•cor•di•on•ist /-nist/ n. 

acoeost /a'k6sr; a'kast/ •V. [trans.] ap
proach and address (someone) boldly 
or aggressively. • approach (some- accordion 
one) with hostility or harmful intent. 
• approach and address (someone) with sexual intent. 

ac•coucheoment /akoosH'miiN; a'koosHmant/ •n. archaic the ac
tion of giving birth to a baby. 
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